The Brother And Sister Dental Odyssey Minutes  
September 22, 2010

**LINK:** [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lg-pZ4OydY](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lg-pZ4OydY)  
(as ridiculous as David After the Dentist)

**Minutes:**

1. Happy birthday to Alex Marshall! Enjoy your first beer, you classy sassy lady!
2. RUMOR ALERT: Spaghetti dinner was delizioso.
3. Student taught courses are courses taught by students. WHAT?? Really???
   Thanks for sharing! There are two student-taught courses allowed. Proposals are due October 8th. If you are interested in teaching a class, email Allison Pye. Also, there is a study break on October 3rd, specifics undetermined. How mysterious!
4. There could be paninis in the servery. Stop stealing china (not the country)
5. Teddy doesn’t have anything to say? ...that’s a first.
6. College night is next Friday!!! The themes don’t meet John’s standards. We need to either come up with better themes or John needs to lower his standards like the rest of us at Rice.
7. Selim is instituting a thing where he will be providing students with an “inside scoop” 45 minutes before hand and he will talk to you one-on-one.
8. Go bother Leebron next Monday from 3-4 in the Allen center. Suggested topics include “The Princess Bride: Conceivable or Inconceivable?” Annual Fund said that what you pay for tuition only covers 37%. Stop losing your Q cards (slash v cards)
9. RPC- Beer Bike Coordinator applications are due the 27th. Concert committee apps are due soon. You would know this if you read announcements. Hypnotist, Esperanza, and band from ACL. Get excited for homecoming because it’s coming.
10. RHA says stay healthy
11. PAAs- if you do really terribly on your tests, go talk to the PAAs
12. U-Court- hey again Bo! Freshmen representatives are coming. U court deals with alcohol infractions, like if say you were caught drinking underage at pub and get a city of Houston citation AND a U court citation, and then your life was subsequently ruined. Not like I know anyone who that happened to.
13. We’re not doing anything for the football game. Go hang out with your parents.
14. Shamsa wants you to take the Green-ity test.
15. Ross wants you to turn in your china. Call him if you have any problems or if you want a booty call.
16. Rent DVDs from 421. It’s fo free!
17. Oktoberfest is one month from today! START PREGAMING NOW! Just kidding, t-shirt sign up is going to be on Maria’s door.
18. Powderpuff is at 1 o’clock on Saturday
19. Improvements are improving the art in the rotunda. That’s it. They’re gonna buy some vacuums so you can clean your nasty cesspool of a room.
20. If you want your yearbook from last year, you get a free yearbook! Stop by and grab it.
21. Today is the first day of fall... not that you can tell in Houston.
22. Check out the family weekend brochure. Peruse it with Jessi. Keep Martel classy this weekend. Suggestions: play beer pong with your parents!
23. Turn in your service hours.
24. Talent show is October 8th, only if you’re talented though.

Members in Attendance:

Kevin "Dentist" Tran
Erik "Thumb War" Tanner
Emma "Sword in my Arm" Campbell
Amy "Funny Bone" Altchuler
Toni "I'm Not Laughing Hon" Sebastian
Amy "Cracked Out Sister" Buxbaum
Katie "Lightyear Space Travel" Ortbahn
Bo "Don’t Get Angry" Shi
J. Daniel "I Feel Like I'm Drooling" Hayes
Kara "Gauze" Calhoun
Mary "That's Your Sister" Allen
Jordan "I've Never Seen Her Before MOM" Schermerhorn
Tommy "Who Is She?" Nguyen
Doug "Settle Down She's A Good Person" Chen
Meghan "Mom She's Touching Me" Nenninger
Yianni "I'm Not Cryin" Georgeton
Kaio "You Did Real Good" Ferreira
Jake "So Bright And Vivid" Keller
Savannah "Mommy She Beat Me!" Ritter
Jessi "She Can't Talk Right" Litman
Helene "My Name is Kaylin" Dick
Oanh "It's Alright" Troung
Denis "Keep the Gauze in Your Mouth" Leahy
Izzy "My Lip" Spanswick

LINK: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lg-pZ4OydY